
For those looking for a compact, yet reliable and tough UHF antenna 
the ZN3-77-04-AB is ideal. It is ground independant which means it 
can be mounted just about anywhere on your vehicle.

Installation:

1. Remove antenna top but unscrewing, this allows for an easier install.

2. Remove nut and washer from antenna base and from cable.

3. Insert cable through mounting hole or bracket (ensure cable does not 
become caught or kink).

4.  Place washer then nut back over cable and up onto thread of base

5. Tighten nut enough to secure base to mounting surface. Do not 
overtight, may cause damage to mount surface and/or mount base.

6. Install coaxial cable along pre-determined path, ensuring free from 
possible heat source, electrical interference or sharp objects. 

7. Cable tie coaxial cable along path, do not over-tighten cable ties, this 
can cause crushing of coaxial cable leading to high VSWR or total 
failure of installation.

8. Ensure strain relief length of cable from base, removes strain on base 
connector joint.

9. Install antenna top back onto base, ensure no debris has entered the 
top connector during base install. Remove debris if any is found.

10.  Fit UHF connector as per fitting dimensions below.

11. Once connector fitted, check continuity of connector installation with 
multi-meter. 

12. Once complete, plug into UHF CB device.
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1. Fold back the uncovered braid over 
the outer jacket.

2. Screw the UHF male connector 
over the braid until tight.  Trim any 
exposed braid.

3. Solder the centre core of the cable 
to the connector pin.  Remove any 
excess solder.

Installation is now complete.
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